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The Outside World 
 

Words and Music by John C. Jackson Copyright 2002 Cosmosity Music/ASCAP 

 

Intro:  G   E   G   E    

 

V1. AM             G                            F                            AM 

I’m staying in today cause my neighborhood’s on fire 

 AM             G                            F                            AM 
It’s in total disarray and the flames are getting’ higher 

 AM             G                            F                            AM 
Won’t you come and be with me where it’s relatively normal 

 AM    G           F      G         AM 
We can have a getaway from the outside world. 

 

V2. We went down to get a bite where the clown plays with the children 

Tumbled out the door and piled the family in the wagon 

Merrily we munched until the hooded gang took over 

Looks like they are everywhere now in The Outside World. 

Release: 

 AM                    F                      DM                        Em 
Little boys and little girls stay sheltered in your mommy’s garden 

 AM                    F                                   DM      E    AM 
Stay away from strangers, don’t watch violence on TV 

 AM                    F                      DM                                AM 
Pay attention to your Daddies, they know stuff that can protect you 

 AM                       F                              DM       E       AM 
Be good don’t be bad because we’re counting all on you. 
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Take heed, take heed say the spirits of the little ones 

  D                                     A                        E     F
#
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“We’re watching out for you but there’s only so much we can do 

  B               F
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Beware, beware”, their lonely cries come down 

     D                                  A                         E               G           E 
“We’re sorry to be scary but that’s what The Outside World will do.” 

 

V3. William went to school today concealing a revolver 

Wanted just to scare the kid who talked about his mother 

In the cafeteria, Billy opened up and shot him 

Now he’s looking through the bars at The Outside World. 
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V4. Here’s to all the innocents who died on nine-eleven 

I would think it likely God has welcomed them to Heaven 

And to those who think that they have got away scott-freely 

There is no place you can hide now in The Outside World. 
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